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This paper partly defends and partly criticizes Sterelny’s maneuver on the
meme’s-eye view through comparison with Blackmore, Dennett, and Distin’s
arguments. His maneuver consists of two parts: the coevolution of memes and us,
and meme’s usefulness and modularity. I argue that Sterelny’s maneuver is partly
successful in that the coevolution of memes and us can defend the meme’s-eye
view against the claim that memes are unnecessary for the explanation of cultural
evolution, comparing this first part of the maneuver with Blackmore and Dennett’s
“memetic drive”. Moreover, Sterelny argues that meme’s usefulness and modularity
can also save the meme’s-eye view and are important for memetic evolution.
While defending the latter view referring to Distin’s arguments, I argue that these
properties can be explained in terms of our cognitive and social environments,
therefore we cannot use these properties when defending the meme’s-eye view.
Finally, by considering whether the modified version of Sterelny’s maneuver can be


































































































































4 彼女はコピーされるもの全てがミームである，という立場を取っている（Blackmore 1999，p. 6，邦
訳，p. 43）．しかし，ミームの中にも指示のコピーと産物のコピーがあるという区別を行っており，
これは後で触れる．






































































































































るというわけだ（Sterelny 2006，p. 154，図 2も参照のこと）．




































Sterelny’ s (2006) picture.
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